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Ou0000Aidiani-articlein • Ardemilltaiseira§aiine'''Onl
'TkeVondltitin.,of ‘,ol;terai in-•England"takes;

the managers to task for putting art ...in.- the'
Anickgrotind by "the worship of one;Or:t*e ar- 1

,-,; •

“Weio an;illtistratiun needed, -one;Nift:-..sup
plied, at .i.COVent Garden,',-Ttietplabut season •
inky tie summed up in theWords 'and

• Patti:. To:these graceful 'and gifted. ladles'
.everybody and everything •;are subservient, ;
from Ifougintand Santley down to- the.. gen- ;

tleman who•nominally , decides what_works
shall be'played: He 14/18.really :little 'Chalice. '
Mdllelsalsson iSfarnotfaas •Marguerite,'.
letta,' 'Marta' and 'Lucia; while Millie. Patti
is 'equally famous as 'Anima,' 'Norma,' 'Zer-
line and All, that has .tO 'be done,
therefore, is to put,the %ladies forward, turn •
and turn about, in one orother of;these 'char-
aeters, so that the Intbitites.aee;their, favorites,..'

asmuchvarietYas they carefor,and every-
- body worth propitiating is satisfied. 'Under
any circumstances a Nilsson or.a Patti would,
be thereigning Gstar,' but herewe have avast'.

-eidablislunenteigsting.for -and by them, The'
Covent Garden managerstriedan experiment
lately, And brought outan opera for the dis.!
plav of Signor Bottero's • peculiar humor.:
Although the Signor cable Wrth. a great repu-•
tation, in a character acknowledged his rafts-
terpicee,nobody cared, and the novelty, of a
promo limowas exhausted by onereprasenta-:
non. Moreover, .at, thb same performance the
unapproachable Mdll6. Tieens was degraded
to talte,part in a lever tie videdu., Could 'there'
--be-a-more-bitter satire-uponoperatic taste?

*., * "When less rich in, the personal
attractions of their singers, our managers did
not entirely neglect unfathiliar \ works. A
_good manyrarely-heard operas were .promised
us, and seine actradly given. At.the old house, •
within the last few seasons, the public have
been' presented' -with -.3fedea; Iplugenia and If
SCwho; while the new house bas brouht, out •
ilfricaine, Don Carley .and Romeo et Juliette.
This may not be much, • but. it .is marvelous
when compared with the barrenness upon
which opera has . now entered. The . pros-
pectus ofthe present season was in effect a
list of prime donne; a list, so strong that, . the
management did not , even think it, worth
While . to proiuise anything, though
knowing full well that the promises
of a prospectus bind to nothing. True; the
season' has witnessed the production of Don
.Ztucefalo and•Hanilet; but tb.eformer was given
for the sake of Signor Bottero,and the latter.
as part of the price of Mdlle. Nilsson'. ser-,
vices.. Meanwhile, the hou.se-bills have an-
nounced repetitious uponrepetitions ofLucia,.
.La Troviuta, Souncmibula, Don Giovanni
(thanks be to the accident of 'Madame Patti's.
"Zerlina"), Faust and 11Barbiere,with a result,
showing that; the directors well know their
preference-public. Here; then, in this subor-
dination of art to artists, we have . one con-
sequence or the system which makes opera a
mere.creature of fashion."

The same writer pays acompliment to New
York :

"The objector will prObablY•declare that no
other system is possible, without a resort to.

'the continental plan ofa state subvention.*
Unhappily for him there is an America,
which explodes his argument by the simple.
logic of facts. The New York managers have
no subvention, ainlyet.they contrive to give
satisfactory entertainments at: prices . ranging.

• from one, to two dollars. Theirentertainment
,may not suggest Covent extravagance,
amt the performances tall below the Covent
Garden standard; but New York is no place to
tolerate Meanness and Inefficiency."
,Thenfollow Some suggestions ; -

,^ "Betthe manager be tree from obligation to;
eoneillate any one clas.s;'and lot have the
fullest liberty to.act upon the'. general likings,'
and dislikings.., In brief, put him on the same
footing us his dramatic brother; and; if he be
permitted to run a good thlng for a month he
may Make compensation by not running a bad
Onefor, a night. • ,L

" In thenext place let the art be put at least
on equal terms -with the artist. No "audience
will be unjust to the claiMs of the latter, but a
Musical audience is likely to insist upon some
attention to the former,preferring that works
should be selected forintrinsic merit rather

• than,accidental agreententwitha performer's
poWers. Under such"eircuMstances a Bottero
would have to servo the higheSt of art per-•
pimps, instead of that which. is no higher than
himself: The arrangement would render im-
poSsible, not only Don liucefalo, butalso the
wearisome repetitions of shallow works chosen
because they enable the 'heroine to • 'bring
down" the house by toni.s.deforce.

"Again, popular opera-should' avoid super-
fluous expenditure. For relays of artists be-
yondwhat might be .necessary to keep up a.
good` Working company: no demand would
arise, While the costlymagniticence which has
for years absorbed solarge a portion of Mr.
Gye's receipts Might easily be dispensed With.

_,All':these 'belong to a latish and artificial
_have..no necessary__connection

ii .peraat all. Big companies; an elabo-
..rate'nuse-cri-icene, and armies
'.:

of supernume-
raries, are to opera to whatChas.Kean's Up-
holstery' was to Shakespeare—good enoughas aSpectacle, but quite superfluous. Reduced
expenditUre would .secure moderate prices,

.-and---thus-place-tho-opera-within-reaeli-of-a
large class :now_practically_debarred , from it.

- ress-ixifis-theleft-to-lifdividitarLgOod-taiteiand with sartorial regulations would disap-
pear :tlie last remnant of exclusiveness."

TREASURE TROVE.

Spiritualists linpr telaugifr oesr C' 'pinta& liidd's
-r-According-to-a-correapondent-of:the -Boston
Traveller, there is great excitement in Ala-
bama over a bunt for ..Captain Kidd's buried
treasure. The, writer says:

Whentike were at Mobile searching for the
lines of earthwork which were erected at the
time it.was besieged, we fell in with a speci-
Men of the "poor whites" of the South. He
folloWed us wherever we went, scrutinizing
closely every movement we made, and ex-
claiming every few moments, "What on
airth ar yer looking arter forts and
things for which have ;.long since been
dug away ?" In spite of all our endeavors
to make him believe that all the purpose we
had in wandering over these fields was to find
inhere a fort hail been, he still claimed theprivilege of doubting our word. ToUrard
nightfall, after he had been with us nearly
five houni,- he began to give out and com-
plained. of fatigue and hunger, and at thesame
time asked anxiously when we intended to go
hack td the city. Taken with the fact that we
bad not asked him to go with us, and had been

. for five or six hours anxious to get rid of him,
this anxiety in regard to our movements
rather surprised us. We kept on, however,
and walked for an hour, with him puffing be-
hind, doing our best to "tucker him out."
Finally be sat down upon a little mound, and
demanded if we thought he was made of "dog
gored hard iron."

"If you are tired, I should advise you to re-titrn,'lsaid .r; rather coldly.
"Now, look'o here, stranger," exclaimed he;

"PM are a Yankee, and them's mighty smart
fellers. And I know that no Yankee o' your
size would be foolin' round in these bushes
without be was arter snnthin',"

"I have told you what I was after," said I,
shortly.

"I I:iu believe as much o' that as I'm a
mind to, can't I?" said ho, scowling. "I know
what-ye arelater, and so ye mightas wellown
it,for yer can't lind it unless I sees yer any-
how, if it kills toe." •

We laughed at that idea inreal earnest, and
4LSICCd him what he supposed we were after.He only answered ouruestions with the
childish expression of .'•I know," declaringat the same time that we might as well ownup, "seeing as how we was caught." At last,when hesaw that we were not going to ownnp, he put an extra quill in his mouth, and; as
near as we remember, the following conversa,
lien occurred : •

Yer arc arter money, that's what'yer arearter."
• ho," laughed we ; we wish we were.Ao;•bo,' money! Is there any money outhere'?"

.Yermay langh, Atranger, butyer can't :fettleTer are aster CaptainKidd's money, an'het; the linker yer know where It is."
Wecthaught ut, fir 4 that he was trying to"fool" Or and regardtal it as a huge' burlesque.Iltit'we'betiatneconvinceda. t..rer a dtagttay con-

i'erslitioll that bewas in earnest awl really bi!-
-lieved that we were searching for tin. nid,Lui
treardires„, which, according to tradition, the

:piratb etiOnn' -Kidd ',“buried sontees here!
we leirned that; o -',,clooft.

kntbuidasts belletibgthfik the ,boidifigisistfe
of the trgitspre would be.revealif to awn
Pronou tieing• over it certain, pbtenVwoOt
given, to oneof'their:number in &vision, hail'
been searching the* 'fields f and-, forest:? for
twenty•miles ttrourSiMobile.fOr the. evidences
•which weresaid 4,o`inarli the'-spot. sir-
eittment in• had' been considerable,

and'-the ISpiritualists' and ,:clairvoyants
been consulted in regtird tb it., The Spiritu-
alists claimed that, Kidd's treasure had bden
washeifirito the -sea, and that
it was,covered a hundred feet by sand. This
disbouratingview of the case from such high
authorities did not deter the members of the
clammed cirele. • •

CITY BULLETIN.

Ho izclnx IN WArtn,—
Fminis Wyeoil; ;colored; aged ",twenty-siX
years. wits killed • yesterday. afternoon about
one:0(2106k at the shop of James Derry, bar-ber,,No.l4.Shippen,::street.
.barber:: He went into' the shop of.berry and
got into a quarrelwith Henry Carr, One of the
journeynien barbers of the :establishment. It
seems that seine lOoking-alasses' which haft
been ordered arrived at the shop. Israel P.
Ricketts (colored), residing at 805 Eineline
street; also Works at the stimeplace, and when
the glasses came he went out, to. find jatne.s
Derry, so that hecould pay for, the articles.
,During,his absence the deceased, Who wa.s
_friend of Carr's, canie in and satdown.. After.
Derry bad looked-at theglasses he.wentoutas
thou,,ili be intended' to get the money, and
aid that hewould return in a . few minutes.:

This he did not do, and when nearly half • an,
.hour lu:dexPired Carksaid he would takeone

the p asies and show' it to Mrs. Derry, and.,
if she liked itshe would uo doubtpay for the
article: Ricketts raised. some objection to,
this, as heknew Mrs. Derry's residence was
some distance itemthe shop, and suspected
Carr of:foul play. Carr, however, managed
toga the glass, and went out with it: James
Derry then came back with the money, and:
Carr in a, few minutes also Came in
with some money, stating he had
olki the article, and -tendered payment,

which was taken. The glass-vender and
Derry 'thea left the shop. Wycoff said,
-•.kiaLry; you act very mean when you have
get whisky into your stomach." This remark
was not:much relished, and hard Words were
used on both sides. Ricketts remonstrated'
with ihem,.and tried to prevent a fight, but
in tainileth men rose to their feet, and
placed laieniselves in threatening attitudes,
when Carr drew an open knife, somothing
like an old ;Barlow knife, and holding the end
of the handle between his thumb ,and
fingers, dexterously threw it at 'Wycoff;
and with such fatal aim that the blade
entered his heart and stuck there. He ut-
tered the exclanialion,"Well, he' has stabbed
ine,'.'•andpuiled theknife outof his brea.stand
threw it on.the floor. James Derry took him
to the drugstore, at the nerthea4 corner of
Sixteenth and Shippen streets. The druggist
was asked to dress the wouni, and as he
Walked.,rouncin-the---counter to approach de-:
'ceased, the latter stumbled and fell ma dying
condition. In fifteen minutes he was dead.
Wycoff resided in Middlealley,: below SeVenth
street, and leaves a wife and child.

Carr escaped after Committing the bloody
act. The police were notified of, the occur-
rence, and information having ,been received'
that.Carrwas at the house of a -friend, on Leh-

, anon street, below Fitzwater, Policeman Geo.-
Hogan; of the Seventeenth District.," went
'there about 10 o'clock to arrest him. Hefound
Carr in athird-story room asleep, and ' After
awakening him, took him into custody. The
prisoner, apparently; did pot know that.Wy-
coilwas dead. He was kicked ti ll) in the Sev-
enteenth District Police Station for the night,.
and this morning was taken to the Mayor's
office. After an examination before the
Mayor, he was committed to await the result:
of the Coroner's inquest, which will -bo held
to-morrow morning at 10, 'o'clock.. Carr •isi
about 26 years of age, and- lived in Madison
tivenue,oSt; Mary's street, beloW Seventh. He
came to this city from Hollidaysbittg.

TEE &taunt's' tlo3lE.—The • officers of the
_Sailors' Home, No. 422 South Front street,
desire to return thanks to his Honor the
Mayor, ChiefMulholland anti the police and
,Fire Department in general, for the. manner
,in 'Which they worked to save the property
from destruction on Wednesday night._ The
'sailors boarding at the home stood by the pre-
-41)186 and did valiant' service in saving the
propertY. During the reccpt war for the
preservation of the Union the members of our
Fire 'Department proved themselves alike
soldiers and sailors. On Wednesday night, at
this disa.strouti fire, the sons of ocean proved
themselves energetic firemen.

FIItEMEIVS
ham Felten; was arrested yesterday by Lieut.
Spear, of the Tenth District Police, upon the
charge of the larceny of equipments from the
house of the. Independence Hose Company.
When an alarm of lire sounded he rushed into
the house, put on equipments, and left. It is
also alleged that he has been in the habit of
.sending boys after equipmentC_belonging—t.
members of the company. Tie Was taken
fore Alderman Eggleton,.anctwaKciantruitteir
in default of ttion nail for trial. ,

Onyrumtv.-L-N.r.Atputia Baines died at his
residenee,No. 12:16North Tentlrstreet, yester,
day. He was 174 years of age. He served as.a.
soldier in the Mexican War, and -was a mem
ber of the Scott Legion. He was also promi-
nently identified with the Masonic fraternity,
and wasalso a member of several lire- compa
ides. He was highly respected by the citizens
of the Twentieth Ward, and for several years
served as aldermP7l.

ANOTITER RAin.-sergeant Crout a'id a
squad of the Reserve Corps of police 1r id a~kvisit to the neighborhood of Seventh and i:led-.
ford streets, yesterday afternoon. Six persons.,
men and woinen,whose ages range from 35 to
170 yearS, and who were lying drunk upon
cellar doors and on the pavement, were taken
to the Central Station in wagons. Suhse-
quently, the prisoners were committed for
thirty days by Alderman Kerr.

MURDEROUS AtiSAULT.7—John Croney; re-
siding on Ashniead street, in 'Germantown,
was before Alderman Good, yesterday, upon
the charge of assault and battery, with intent
to kill. it is alleged that he bit his wifers arm
and attacked her with a pitchfork, and also
threw stones at his sister.' He was committed
in default of $l,OOO bail. '

.

TILL TArrizio.—A boy named Frederick
Myers went into a tavern at. Fourth and
Diamond streets yesterday and robbed the
money drawer of $4. He was captured by the
proprietor and handed over to a Tenth Disttict
policeman. Aldermap Eggleton sent the
3itYcnile to prison. •

Bourg,: Rounk.uv.--4ue dwelling of Mrs
Croasdalc, :X)3 Mahal:in street; was en
tered, between one and two o'clock this morn
Ing, through the front door, and was, robber
of a Japanese box with pearls, a table cover
earrings, bracelets and a dozen silver ant
brittania, spoons. Theproperty stolen is value(
at $lOO.

FATAL Acciny.N•r.—William Hannah died
at the Pennsylvania Hospital this morning
from the effects -of injuries received by a bank
of gravel. falling :imon him, on North Broad
street, yesterday -

Fon CAPE AlAv.—Those of our readers who
would prefer a sea trip to this favorite resort
can be bandmomelyaccommedated. The swiftand -comniOdions: steamer Lady of-the Lake
leaves Arch street wharf every Saturtbiy,
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at 9 o'clock;
returning, leaves Cape Island on the alternate
days. The boat is fitted up in splendid and
luxuriant style, has polite and gentlemanly of-
Eiders, and-Overy attention is paid toward ef-
fecting the convenience and comfort of thepassengers.

ATI AtiTic CITY.—For the information of
those who wish to visit the seashore, we will
inform them that the Camden and Atlantic
Itailrdad are nowrunning five trains daily-to
the City by the Sea. One at 8.00 andat 0.45

and at 4.15 P. M. In addition to these,
two fast trains (through in one hourand three-
quarters) are now running, leaving Vine
Street wharf at 2.00 and 8.15 M. The
Sunday train will be run as ustild, leaving
Vine Street wharf at 8 A. M. acturning;
leaves Atlantic at 4 I'. M

VArni4e;;"-
DATrott.- ---Thir Uommissibneiit of Fairmount.21202."416lOtsiritendtbat theit:'‘Work-tithall be'Widen teeth 'the.publio.'•Thei'Nrotk- accent-

thepait ;year, ' to tii:
n4Turf-I,44.eaUty pf the grogndS, undertheir'charge hair been great, but the bounds of;thePark-are so extensive that^ means had to'be
devised'Utenable'persona:to '.get over themwithout being' compelled 'to' Submit—to thextortions of , hack . drivers. and the
high - ptices charged for 'teams by
livery-Stable keepers. The :iniisguration of
a line ofcomfortable carriagei.by which per-
sons can be 'carried. about 'the • grounds to
George% Hill, at a very reasOnable rate, wasa
very good move, and thus far has proved very
successful: iOn and after. ,Ifforiday next our
.citizens will he funfished.With an additional
mode of reaching different points of
the Park. At the suggestion of the
Commissioners, the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Company will. run trains be-
tween Seventeenth street and Pennsylvania
avenue and Belmont, several bouts, daily (ex-
cept Sunday.) - These trains will stop at the
Park entrances at Coates and Brown streets,

.--Thompson street, - lane (entrance to
Engel & •Wolf's Fann), and east end of Co-
lumbia Bridge (entrance to Washington lie-
treat.)' At the • difforent , points' of stoppage'carriages will be inwaiting to carry p:Js-
sengers to Laurel Hill` and places of In-
terest about the Park grounds. The fare
by the Park accommodation train has
been fixed at 10 cents—a 'very reasonable
figure—but, a discount is made when tickets
are ,purchased in packages. 'Arrangements
have_been_made,with_the _Green_ and_Coates,_
Seventeenth and Nineteenth Streets, and
UnionPassenger Railway'Companies, to sell ,
exchange tickets in connection with the
trains, good either way, for 12 cents. The
time of the running of the trains is advertised
in to-day's paper. The abtion of the .Philatlel-
phia and Reading 'Railroad Company will be
highly' appreciated by the public, and there
need be no fear that the trains will not be well
patronized.

' MUSIC AT FAIRMOUNT.---The programme of
Wednesday's. concert by. Dr. Cunningtou's'
Orchestra,at FairmountPark., will be repeated
to-morrow afternoon. Itis as follows : • ,

1. Grand March. • • • ,
2. Selection—" Mason and Locksmith."

Waltz.
4. " Grand Duchesse." . ..

.•5. Galop.
• 6. Martha-Quadrille. isIntermission of fifteen ' tes.7.Overture—Dingelben. - .
8. Selection—" Huguenots."
J. eelection—" Barbe Bleue.".
IP. Guards' Waltz. ; ••

11. Golden Robin Polka ;by request), for two
cornets; performed by Messrs. Schmitt and
Spiegel.

12. Selection—" Nabuco.',' •

13.
In addition to thefull prOgramnie,introdtic-,

tions will he performed, if accessary.

CAPE Ay.—The seitsoti, at this favorite
watering place is now abOut at its height, and
presents Many attractions. The . hotels are
well filled, and promise, notwithatanding their
extensive enlargements and additions, to find
visitors for every available space. The fast ex-
press train, by. the West Jersey Railroad,
leaving Philadelphia at 4 o'clock: P. M., this
afternoon, makes no stops -for passengers be-
tween Philadelphia and Cape May. The mail
train leaves onSthidayat 7.111 A. IL,returning
at 5.10 P. M. Fare for roundtrip, only $5.

Lorto: BnANcn.—.Passengers are, now en-
abled to reach this watering place without a
change of ears, and in the short time of four•
hours; There are two trains rum. daily, one
at 8 A. X., andone at 21'. .314bothfrom Wal-
nut. street wharf. The fare is S 3, Or au excur-
sion ticket for the round trip, $4.50..

ENCVINION TO ATLANTIC. To-morrow
(Saturday).morning an excursion, train -Will
leave Vine street wharfat 6A. M. It is, got-
ten up under the auspices of John 11'”Lep,'the
gentlemanlyconductor of the , excursion
trains on this road. This is Mr. L's first at-
tempt for himself, and he is deserving, of an
extra large train..

IHE MORRIS IoLwry TR&(EDY

The Murderer Removed to a Lunatic
Asylum.

. •'John Brnen, 'who killed William Buck, at
Succasunna Plains, N. J., on the 24th of.) uly,
while suflering from an attack of insanity,
was removed yesterday to the State Lunatic
asylum at Trenton. A Medical, Commission
appointedby judgeDalrymple to investigate
his case, rendeted areport' stating that Bruenwas suffering from physical diseases which
impaired the powers of his mind, and made
him • liable to convulsive 'fits. He ois
unable to exercise self-control While sintering.
from these attacks, and is, in the opinion of
the Commission, a. dangerous: person to be.
permitted to r,go at large. Judge Dalrymple,
acting upon this repor,/, summoned a juryat
'Morristown on Wedneshay, befote whom tes-
timony IVIIS taken concerning the sanity ofthe
prisoner, and the facts connected with the
murder. The evidence given by the family of

-- the-prisoirer-confirmed-that-of-the-metfical7
Incfrminers. The_jury rendered a .verdict

--aftirming---Bruen'ainsanityi-76,-- 1-di--he --was sen-
tenced to confineinent, in the State Lunatic
Asylum. Sheriff Brian, of Morris county;
took-:. .prisonev in- -- -chatge and
conveyed him to Trenton yesterday. - He gave
no evidence. Of insanity on theroad, but spoke

--in a i,ane and collected-manner otobjects_ on
the road.- He watt accompanied by his.fathet

-and another member of-his family, who stated
that when they first informed him (after his
confinement in the jail had brought about his
partial recovery) of the tragedy in which he
had been the principal actor he appeared to be
altogether surpriseccand shocked by the in-
telligence. The physicians who examined
him express but faint hopes of his recovery,
and it is probable that las confinement will
uOlitilltle diming life.

The Mast Mope itisaster --. Griffin MS-
charged on Ilan.

MILFORD, Pa., Aug. ~—Junes Griffin, who
has been lying in' jail at this place since hitt-a*.
rest on the warrant of the Coroner of Pike
county, for his alleged culpable carelessness
in running his engine front the switch on themain track while a passenger-train was pass-
ing, thereby causing the Mast Hope disaster,
was released on bail yesterday afternoon.
'Judge Sharswood, of the Supreme Court,
having fixed the prisoner's bail at $6,000,
and appointed the 4th of August as the
time on which his sureties wore to appear,
yesterday C. A. Miller, a private, hanker ofSusquehanna Depot, Penn., and James Cree-
gen. of Port Jervis, came forward and gavebonds in the sum required for the appearance
of Griffin at the September term of the Pike
county Oyer and Terminer, to answer the
criminal charges which will be then brou4nt,
against him in connection with the MastHope
slaughttr.

Who wife of Griffin was present, and, in
conipany with their friends, they started im-mediately for their home at Susquehanna
Depot. 'The prisoner looks careworn and

—"There's a rustling of silks at the altar,
• And vows for the future are given.By lips that, though pale, do not faltlr,Invoking the witness'of heaven.- .

,iThere's a rustling of leavesin God's acre,As sadly they're Whirled in the air;While thither they silently take her,With:hearts that are aching in prayer.
"There's a rustling of wings at the portal,' And joy through the angelic throng;",

• liomni.toomfor a sanctified mortal—
Vows, prey. are lost in the song."

—Animprovement for increasing thesonority of 'the -violonCello, invented byServals, . is attracting, considerable, attentionabroad. The instrument is allowed torest ona bar of metal and thus communicates thC
vibrations to the floor, and the old practice of
holding it between the...knees is abandoned.'- - - -

—A youngCanadian girl who ran awayfrOul
home and went to Detroit has been arrested
for yarrancy. When offered her liberty incase slid would go hack home she showed her
good taste by thefollowing reply :—‘, Not ntlY,miSter ; I like the States in prison better than
I.4nnaila atliberty, I'll take my chance on thisDiscriminating and tasteful female,
that !

_
• ,;:ot'

ft.rtEl ~TfoßWAAiifiltn, 16i.',&oildniyr•., 'rtit.dlefiVictistrothiiiwatiltinginachlitoivo
filoptitltCit Chest tt t ' 431.6"1 ihd

,-"WHlTfqnnis REAtiny .1004 - ASTHMA ie .4

. .

A CAno.L-Charles Stokes 'will sell the
balance, of htanu-suner stock of clothing: at reduced
prices, fn ,Prder to utake 'room for hbrverychulce stock
offall clothing now being manufattured., ''n

DrsotisTED livvittans, throw your horrid
dopes out of the window. Dn. WINSLOW'S LIVER AND
STOMACII Lozgnon immodiately relieves. Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and sick headache. It ,is at
oncea most delicious candy anti .a ,painless vegetable

,

Lspfts' SIINDOWNS, at Oakfords'
JUDICIOUS MOTRERS awl nurses use tor

children a safe and tileasant 'medicine in Bower's infant
, .

StrriDovms, ht Oakfoids'
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sun-

driee.
BNOWDEN & BROTHER,

4:llSouth Eighth.street.
SINGER'S SEWING DlAciummi

on easiest possible terms, by ~!0;,
.810 Chestnut street.

GET ONE of those Pocket Panamas, sold at
Onkfords', under the Continental.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CAT/MR..
J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor of the Eye and Ear, treats

all diseasee appertaining to the abovegtnembers with the
utmost. suecess..• Test inionittle .from the most reliable
sources in the city can be seen at his office, No. 805 Arch
street. The medical faculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets Ili- his praCtiCe. Arti-
ficial eyes inserted. No charge outdo for examination.

TROPE CELEBRATED Pocket Panamas, sold
at Charles Oskford C Son's, under the Continental, are
very convenient for genie traveling. ,

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated byDr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut streei.
Charges moderate.

laT ED DING CARDS, INVITATIONS
Vl' for Parties, acc. Neyv 5ti1,30.907 ce sSailt ilt:ejy3t.

WEDDING INVITATIONS EN-
eyed in the newest and best manner. LOUISDWA, Stationer and Engraver,. 10,3 Chestnut

street. • le2o tf .

MARRIED.
BLAKE—RYAN.-On Thesday evening, Aiigust 3d,

at the residence of the, bride's parents, 1813 Vine street,
ny Rev..Thumas J.•lliown, of Logan- Square' Church,•

111r. John A. Blake to Mimi Jennie 11)1111411 of this city. * •
( 'RA VEN'—ntßl/SALL.—On Thursday evening, Au-

gust Ith, 1t69. by the Rev. J. Wheaton Smith,
If .Craven to EmmaBurtisall, both of this city.

CROAFDA LE—ItOBERTS.—JuIy 29,1869 at theresi-
dence ofthebride's father, in Cheltenham; uontliornerl
county. by Friends' ceremony-, R. It. Croasdale, Lsq.,•of
Philmielphia. to Annie L.Roberts, of the former place.

SCRAUFFLER—IIAINES.—On Tuesday, t he3d inst., •
at the residence of the bride, Camden county, N. J., by;
Friends' ceremony, Dr.Edward W. Schautller, of Ran-
-8814 Cit '4 Mo.. to Martha A. Mines. No cards. •

.

IRON BAREGES. HEAVIEST MESOH
IRON BAREOES, 8-4WIDE.
IRON BAREGES, 4-4 WIDE,
TRON,DABERES, 3-4 WIDE.

BYRE & LANDELL. FOURTH AND ARCH.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

10 OUR STOCK
, or '

FINEST READY-MADE
. •

CLOTHING
Is kept fall and complete all through the

season.- ,
-

Gentlemen can at .all dimesfind any article of season-
able attire in large variety.

IN OUR

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT
viril %y in make a full snitfrom measurement to

TEN HOURS.

The Chestnut SL Clothing Establishment
JOHN WA.NAMAINER,

818 and 820 .Chestnut Street •

my 6 rp

0-4' ROSE HILL CEMETERY.
new and beautiful CEMETERY has been recently

--locateil-on-LANCASTEK-divenue.a short-distance from-
'Overbrook Station, on the Pennsylvania Central Rail-
-roadoust-beyond-the-city-line and-near-theboundary- of-
thenew City Park. -The-Hestonville-Passenger
road, it is expected, will shortly bo extended and pass In
front of this Cemetery. Thesegrounds, in natural and
created embellishments, are equaled by few and sur-
passed by no Cemetery.7ln-the- country. The-projectors

-

IIre now selling a lhnitect number of Lots of 10 by 12 feet
-at ,sal per_lot, _payable -in installments.--The price will
shortly be doubled. Portions of the groundcan now be

• allotted to Swdeties onfavorable terms. Parties desiring
to purchase ere invited to visit these grounds without
delay, and judgefor themselves of theadvantages offered.,
Nor further information,apply apt the Office ofthe Pr -est.
dent, A. M. HOPKINS,

818 WALNUT Street,
Or of the Secretary, • GEO. CHANDLERPAUL,

172:1 North TENTHStreet.
BOARD OF bIANAGERS:

A • AL BoPkins,liGeo. ChandlerPaul,
AYJacob Gukeler, Geo. W.Buckman,Sand..J. Wallace.

jell3m •

u.IBI'IIILADELI,IHIA, AUGUST
NOTH:ll.—Appllcation will be made by the unsloY•signed to the Department of Highways,' No. let South

Fifth street, on MONDAY, the Idth Mat.,at .12 o'clock
211., for a contract for paving Orrianna atreet; from
Berka street to Not Ha street, and Dolman street, from
Adam street to Cumberland street. All parties inter-cited may attend at the time and place if they seeproper,
the following moiled persona having signed an agree.
711.10 thereter James 111. Dade., Samuel Carver, J. F
Budd, Henry Payson, Freilk:Pluiel, M. D., Anthony C.
IlookeY, Chas. Martin, Robert Bernie, Allen Wright,
Aaron Isaacs, Wtn.lterring Sanmel Monitor, on 1101.
111,111 rVot ; Joseph Senraff, 'John W. Schatzle,. PhilipHansel, Eli2abeth A. Brand, Wm. N1U1101.4011, Jan), 'n
McAleer, Thomas Flynn, John Erskine, Henry Zah,
John Sinehart, Nichohim Scheiver.

anti 2t§ JAMES JIOLGATE.

oz., THE GREAT ECLIPSE TO-MOR-
row canbeat be seen through the .smoko of 'acmeof those time cigars sold by McCARAIIER, Seventeenth

and LOCUM. Try the experiment.- .

REGULAR, -DEMOCRATIC
ikr.D' NOMINEE

FOR LEGISLATURE,
SECOND 'DISTRICT,

WILLIAM O. GILLINGHAM. jy3tllstpy
B. FRANS PALMBR, LL. D., SUR-

goon Artist, has justbeen commissioned by the
Burgeon-General to supply the Palmer Arm and Leg for
mutilated Officers of the U. S. Army and 'Navy. The
Governmentaloffices are to be located in Philadelphia,
New York and Boston, and are all conducted by Br.
PALMER. ' . ..my277Btr §

STATE RIGHTS FOR BALE.-
State rights of a valuable invention just patented,,q.--ijbesigned for the slicing, cutting and chipping of

dried beef, cabbage, &c., are hereby offered for sale. It
in an article of great value to proprietors ofboteleand
restaurants, and it should be introducedintoevery. fam-
ily State rights for sale. Model can. be seen at the
telegraph office, Cooper's Point, N. J

mv2e-tfii MU.NDY & HOFFMAN.

un 1109 GIRARD -STREET.. 1109
TultKisll, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED RATIN

Departments for Ladies. •
Baths open from ISA. 91. to 9 P. M. Taint .

HOWARD HOSPLTAL, N05..1518„IL.?'and-152ALombard street, Dispensary Department,.
—Medical treatment and medicinefundshedgratuitously
othe, poor.

To-it:EN
F". RENT.

STORNROOM AND BASEMENT or Nob BUM!,324)2.3)1A1L1CET Street., Ap_olY• to
STEDIMN Wiltxra.a.rt,t •

ttu6 tf - •... 1210 Market tared.

13.T.M0N •GARTLANDLUNDEIWAXER.
SonthThirteenth treet. h21543ntr09

TIIST RECEIVED-AND IN-STORE 11000
ty cases of Champagne,'sparkling Catau'lie and call-
fornio W Ines,Tort, Madeira. Shorry,Tamiticaadd Santa
Cruz Rum, Sue old Brandies and Whlskiesi Wholoeale
and 'Retail. P. J. JORDAN, 220 Poar greet,

Below 'Third and Walnut streets, and above nook
street,. del 4

• •

orcE.lEten
e77.1

CLOTHING HOUSE
004

MARKET ST.R,E,ET,.

First Class, Reatly-Illade Clothiny, suitable
for all Seasons, constantly, oni- band,

Also, a HandsomeLine of
Piece Odoils for CllB- ,

tO7/1. If ork.
_ .

, NIENANN;
Proprietor

thIATHING,

Wi DOW sumNEs.
A GOOD THING.

Important to.Houseko pers.Hotels, Banks,
Offices, &c.

The Patent Adjustable-Vindow,Sereen-
WILL PIT ANY WINDOW,

Dive ventilation and light. screen fromview and exclude
Flies, Mosquitoes and other Insects.

For sato by Dealers in House-Furnishing Goods.

The Adjustable Window Screen Company
BOLE MANUEACTUBERS,.

628 Matrket Street, PhilEida.
m w f Snit'

iV P~1BLl~A`1'I~I~S:

ALL THE NEW BOOKS
For Sale at Wholesale Prices by

PORTER & COATES,
PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

No. 822 CHESTNUT _STREET,
Marble Building, adjoining the COutinental.

Our New and Elegant

ART
fe 130 W open with the finest collection of PAINTINGS,
(1111tOMOS and ENGRAVIN/IS in the tS•

m w I rot:

••TRIMMINGS AND PATTERNS.

MRS. M. A. BINDER.
DRESS TRIMMING AND PAPER PATTERS

STORE
N W. CORNERELEVUNTII AND CIIESTNUT,

Will close, out thebalance ofhersummer F tock „at greatly
reduced price'', prior 40 her departure for knrope,
THURSDAY, July • Sth. Choke lot of Colored Silk
'Fringes. 25, AS, 40, G0.62 eta. a yard,all shades; also, Plaid
Naimooki. French blasting, Piqueand 3farseilles,llant-
burg Edging and insertions,Real Guipure Laces.
,A Case Lace Points. Savvest and Jackets. Lame Lace.

Parasol Covers. Black Thread barest. all widtbs,at very
low prices, Genuine Joseph Kid GloveS, 81 00 a pair.

iatwe 14 ColoredKids.
New Style Parasols and Sea-sides, Roman and Plain

Ribbon and Sashes. Paris Jewelry, and a thousand and
one articles, too numerous to mention.

EXCLUSIVE AGENT • '

For. Mrs. M. WORK'S Celebrated System for Cutting:
Ladies' Dresses, Saeger's, Basques, Garibaddis, Chil•
dren's Clothes,&c. ,by metuutrement. ,AGLNTS WANTED.

Ladles arenow makingfrom 8100to 6200per monthes
gents for this system. trivltirp

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE IMPROVED

BALTIMORE
Fire-Place Heater,

With ILLUMINATING DOORS and WINDOWS, and
MAGAZINE of sufficient cappanccity for fuel to last 21
HOURS,tit a cost of but it CENTS PER DAY. The
most perfect and cheerful Heater in use. Having made
arrangements with

MR. S. B. SEXTON, OF BALTIMORE.
For the EXCLUSIVE manufacturing of these Heaters,
we are prepared to furnish them in large orsmall quan-
tities.

Sold wholesale or retail by the Mantifactitrer,

JOHN S. OL•ARK,
1008 Market Street.

' Beware of imitations gotten up on the popularity of
these Beaters. • att32m§

CHARLESRUMPP,
. • ,

Porte Monnaie, Pocket Book and Satchel
Manufacturer,

No. 47 North Sixth Street,below Arch.
WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL

JIB lmrps

FITLER, WEAVER& CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW IN PULL OPERATION

Ne. 22 N.WATER street and 23 N.DMJAWAItt avenue

SUMMER .130ARJANG..

c,93 ORTLJDGE HALL, FOR FIRST-
MASS 7 BOABHERS,-1-Concord • -Hill,-—Delaware-

county, Pa., Philadelphia and Baltimore Central Rail-
ro"d.,Location ele!ratod and bi•lititifut;noted for Its coolness;
good rooms: from 4 to°week's. -

Inquire of Mr. CHARLES DEsrLyEit, 122f) Cheetuut
street., ,

' " '

Address JOSEPH SIIORTLIDGEauG-itii • . ........b'Pro riitor.
BOARDING.

WANTED-1W TWO • GENTLEMEN,
one very large or two rnediuni-azed Rooms, with

Board, in a private family, within four aquarei of
Eighteenth and Green 'amts. Abundant refereue,, can
be had on aatiafactorily addrnieing, E. J., 436 Walnut

WANTED—BY A SINGLE GENTLE-
man , two furl/hilted rooms, adjoining, with bath

attached Ifpossible, with or without hoard. References
exchanged. Addresp ”GENTLEM.A.N"—with location
and Prier—BiLLITIN taco.av...i -at'.

WANTS.
AN TED—•—A YOUNG WHITEWOMANW who:understands washing and ironing, and is n

good Plain cook, to go to Germantown.. Apply at 7:i!
Walnut street, between 2 and 5 o'clock. and:it;

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE SUPREME COURT•FOR THE
'Eastern District ofPetmsylvania .—ln Equity.-=No.

29, July Term. ISO9.
Between Wet. It. SCOTT. JOSHUA T. OWEN, cit.ks.

RHOADS and OWENSHERIDAN, JR;, Executors of
the last will end testament of OWEN SHERIDAN,
deceased. and Trustees named therein, ELIZABETII Y.
SHERIDAN,the said J. O SHUAT. OWEN tend • ANNIE
J. OWEN. his wife,

R
OWEN' SHERIDAN. .itt.,

FRANCIS SHERIDAN and ORERT.J. SHERIDAN,
Plaintiffs, and JACOB -"111, CLINKER, • MARIA
CLINKER, CATHARINE'.- •DIURPHEN, DANIEL
ZERLEY and ELIZABETH ZERLEY, his wife(late
ELIZABETH. • CLINREIit : the Said JACOB S
CLINKER MARIACLINK'ER,'CATHARINE MLR-
PHEN and.ELIZABETH.ZEARLEY being the children
and heirs of JACOB CLINKER deceased; MAGDALEN
CLINKER,widow of the said JACOB: CLINKER, do-
ceased, the said JACOB S, CLINKER., Administrator,
with the will of thesaid JACOB CLINKER annexod,and
all other persons claiming to bo the heirs or' devisees of
the said JACOB CLINKER,deceased, Defendants.'

Theabove named defendants will please to take notice
that the plaintiffs have tiled their bill in the said Court,
praying that they may have all their witnesses examined
and their depositions taken, for the ptirpose ofperpetua-
ting their testimony Oland concerning the tiossessiou of
the plaintiffs ofa certain ,lot, of, ground', situate on the
southwesterly side of !uitruties::!Mlilfroad' in the
Twenty-seconalWard ofthe citruf, Philadelphia, con-
taining 3 acres and 29 'perchetwmore or less:: which pro-
Mises wernoncehold by,jacettOlinkerWon4conversl by
the saidJ (web-B.,ollnkerVAdmintetrator a, of the
said Jacob Clinker,deceased, unto William. Ottinger, on
he 2d ofApril,b333, andafter several memo conveyances,

Were afterwards conveyed on . the 20th March, 1813, unto
the said Owen Sheridan; and that the said, Courton the
3d day ofJuly, kW, ordered and decreed that this notice
be given to the defendants. requiring them; and everyof
the tobe and appear inthe said Court, on the FIRST
MONDAY of September; 1809, to make 'answer to the

'said bill of the plaintiffs, and abide the;forthev order of
the CoUrt in the premises. ,H.'o CLAY,'

JOSEPH A. CLAY; '
Solicitors for plaintiffs.

1191:111) BENNET.-
LA • A MOST CONVENIENT
ARTICLE for malting JUNKET or CURDS and wnEY
in a few minutes ut trifling expense. Mule from fresh
rennote, and always reliable, JAMES-T.• SHINN,

je9,tf.rp6 Broad and Sprucestreets.;'

AU MATH ANS., AIJOTIONZER, N..E.Icorner Third and Spruce 'etreets, .only , one square'
below the Exchange. $250,000 to loan, in large iri email

• amounts, on diamonds, silver plate,. watches, eweiry,
and all gemls of value. Officehours from BA. .. to. 7
P. M. WM—, Established for the last forty years. Ad-

' vances made in large amounts at the lowest market
:rates. jaBtfrp

•iiMEI

=ME

7 -TLA
*TACT 13) EXTRACT1111 13 CH[ 'tapiettitatitiniaitie

troititini nrOpertielt. and.unickedlitte in Itoaction.;

,

HELDIBOLD'S EXTRA.OT stroEttl.

gives bealtit and rigor to the framO, and bloom'
the pallid cheek. Debility, is eiecorretionied bY mhoalarming armlgnimi, andUM> treatment is aubtolited to
Vousueoption, iaInsnty or ICpilopptlc I'l4 ensue,

I'OR NON-RETENTIONTNCONTI-
nence ofUrine, rnitatlon, Inflammation or Ulcera-

tion ofthe BladderorKidneys, Dimmed of the Prostrate
Glenda,Stone In the Ilhidder, Calculus, ClinTel orBrisk
Dust ijeposits, and all Diseases ofthe Bladder, Kidneys,

-orDropsical Swollingsv

ÜBE ,lIELMBOLDI3 FLUID EXTRACT BMW/

LiNFEEDLED AND DELMATE. CON-
@Jut muttons, ofboth iiegee, use REIARROLDI3 EX-

TRACT BUCHII. Itwill give brisk and energetic (wi-
ngs, And enable yen to Jeep well.

TAKE NO. MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsafe rernedlen for unpleasant and dangsrous

diseases. Vse TIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRUAND
IMPROVED ROSt, WASH,

rilllE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH;
-A- thereforethe nervous end debLUtated 'should tame•
dlietelynee HELIEBOLD'S EXTRACT 111 01117.

MANHOOD AND YOU'IIIVITL VIGOR
arenegainedbyllELMßOLD'SEXTUAOT

BIICHU •

•

9,..ETTEBED CONST I TIT T NSill B
P-1 STOKED by ELELMBOLD'S EXTBAbT 8170111.

HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTR.A CT; B U CHU

18 a certain curefor diseases ofthe

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Organics
Weakness, Female Complaints,

General Debility.

salad all diseases of the

URINARY ORGANS,

Whether existing in

MALE OR FEMALE.

From whatever cause origtuating, and no matter o

HOW LONG STANDING

Diseases ofthese organs require the use of a diuretic.
Ifnotreatment is submitted to,Consumption or Insanity
may ensue. Our flesh .and blood are supported from
these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,'

and that ofposterity; depend upon prompt use of a re-
liable remedy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHU

Eetabllehed upwarde of 18 years. Prepared by

H. T. lIELNII3OLD,

Druggist,

584 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

104 South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

el 25 per bottle, or six bottles for 80 to, de-
ivered to any address.

11Firtiold by Druggists evorywhero

MINNIE 4... 7.4.';i.*,..(..'.,:.&!:
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